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Oh My Goodness! Another week has come and gone so quickly! What an 
incredible week we shared together at school. 
 
We love watching how your children grow from day to day. Slowly they are 
getting more involved with lessons, songs and the schedule of the day. We 
love observing and interacting with your children in the morning during free 
play/ Pre-Montessori time. 
 
Eli and Sarah Grunia are both using practical life lessons, which are helping 
them get acquainted with their fine motor skills. Eli is using a big “tweezer” to 
put the small pom poms from one bowl to another. Sarah Grunia is squeezing 
the water through the tube and putting it into the next bowl. Both of these 
lessons were difficult to start with but now the children have the hang of it. 
 
We had a blast with Coach Christine on Monday! She brought lots of 
different equipment for us to try. Dina had the best time Hoola Hooping. She 
was so excited, she wanted to do it over and over again! 
  
Yisroel Tzvi and Aliya were amazing listeners when Coach Christine 
explained what we were going to do. They were so happy and excited to 
get involved. 
 
We have been talking about Rosh Hashanah more and more during circle 
time. This week we each got a turn to try out the Shofar. Toot Toot Toot! Leo  
and Suzan blew the Shofar so loudly when it was their turn.  (Shofar was 
wiped down between each use, no worries :)).  CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
 

Thank You 

• Mrs. Ylena Izhak for 

donating two laptops for 

two of our classrooms in 

honor of her grandchildren, 

Jonah Delgado & Suzan 

Ezekiel. 

• Delgado and Izhak 

families for sponsoring the 

pizza in honor of Jonah and 

Susan. 

Sponsorship 
Opportunities • Honey Bee Workshop -  the children loved the workshop we had in honor of Rosh Hashanah. • Weekly Friday pizza - sponsorship available on a class or school wide basis. 

• Pizza Lunch in Sukkah (Sept. 17)  • Nespresso Coffee Machine for teachers - so that they have even more energy for your children (if that’s possible!) 

Message from our Directors 
We saw lots of smiles this week as 
children were engaged in learning 
about Rosh Hashanah, exploring 
Montessori or play materials, and 
enjoying our outstanding extra 
curricular activities - Art, Kid Kinetics, 
and Soccer. We would like to take this opportunity 
to wish you all a Shanah Tovah, a 
happy, healthy and sweet new year, 
filled with lots of nachas from your 
little gems. 
Wishing you all a restful Shabbos! 

Chana & Esti 

Upcoming events 
• Mon Sept 2: 

School Closed for  
Labor Day 

• Wed Sept 4– Fri Sept 6: 
School closed for Rosh 
Hashanah. 
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It’s so great for us to get outside in the playground almost every day. 
We run, climb and swing. Isaac’s favorite thing to do in the playground 
is find a Morah to chase him. He loves doing this the entire playground 
time! It makes him really happy when we run after him! 
 
This week was Bathsheva Lipskar’s birthday...big three year old girl! It 
was so nice having her family with us to celebrate such a big day. Thank 
you for the yummy cupcakes and awesome goodie bags. Thank you to 
big sister Chaya’le for reading a birthday story to us during lunch time. 
 
During our afternoon we have started focusing on our ABCs with letter 
recognition and sounds. We know that A is for “AH AH AH” Like apple 
and alligator. We each made a letter A train with real apple stampings 
on it.  Sarah Mia did an amazing job with tracing an A with paint and a 
Q-tip. She was so patient and got the whole A covered! 
 
Rivkah did an awesome job tracing an A on the rug with Popsicle sticks. 
She took her time and got it right! 
 
Coach Fernando kept us super busy during soccer time. We pretended 
that the goal was our laundry machine and the soccer balls were our 
dirty laundry.  Sarah Goldfarb was really good at tilting the cones back 
upright. It took a lot of balance and some help from Morah, but she 
worked hard and was able to do it!  When it was time for cleanup 
Aaron was really helpful. He enjoyed finding all the baby soccer balls 
and putting them into coach’s bag. 
 
Later on in the week Morah Lily (our creative movement Morah) came for 
a visit. She brought along a geust named Ploom Ploom, and every time 
he popped out of his box it made us laugh so hard. Dovid and Estie 
loved dancing with the colorful scarves. They couldn’t get enough of it. 
 
We love Friday in school! We get to have an awesome Shabbos party 
and we get to make yummy delicious challah. Motki and Max did an 
awesome job at the art table this morning making beautifully bracelets 
with beads and pipe cleaners. 
 
Good Shabbos, 

 

Love Morah Yittie, Morah Tali, Morah Michelle  
& the Pre-Montesorri class 

 
 

 

 


